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Novel Colors for Milady s

Motor Outfit This Spring
BARNEY OLDFIELD

WANTS MORE SPEED

Daredevil of Autodom Thinks
Three Miles a Minute is

Possible.

alive. From time immemorial the
people have fallen back upon this
faithful vegetable in times of stress.

So we hied to the grocer to buy
enough beant to last us until spring.
Wa thought about 75 cents would
turn the trick. '

"Beans retail at $7.50 a bushel,
the grocer. ;

"On account of the war?" we
gasped, as we clutched a cracker bar-

rel for support.
"No," he replied. "Not on account

of the war, but on account of the
price."

We told him we bad always bought
beans for 90 cents a bushel, but that
didn't seem to affect him. We bought
three dozen beans and took theirt
home. The wife will make a necklace
of them. New York Mail.

Give your Want Ad a chance to
make good, Run it in The Bee.

ernment fed it to soldiers. We used
to refer to soldiers as "poor devils,"
because they had nothing to eat but
beans.

Beans were consumed in large
quantities by the army and by poor
people, including newspaper persons
who frequented the res-

taurants. To realize fully the low sta-

tion of the bean, at the time one need
only remember that the jitney res-

taurants were all called "beaneries."
.. But that was back in the days when

the Primrose, Barlow and West min-

strels represented the highest type of
theatrical divertisement and people ate
dinner at noon.

A few days ago our fireside com-

panion discovered that beefsteak was
growing to be somewhat above our
station in life and expressed the fear
starvation was imminent.

"Fear not, little one," said we;
"beans shall sustain us and keep us

three none oo handsome women

bathing in the reservoir.
It is a peaceful, roomy place, where

every one has unlimited space on the
grassy, gentle slope to put up his little
chalky, straw roofed cottage, yet all
toe the street line as if fearful of miss-

ing anything that might unexpectedly
pass. Foreigners seem to be a great
novelty, and I could find no satis-

factory reason why so many
were blind, unless they had

overindulged themselves in the na-

tional game of staring Harry A.

Franck, in Century Magazine.

BEANS ARE NOW A LUXURY

One Bold Consumer Buys Them by
the Dozen to String for

Necklaces.
There was once a time when the

bean was held in such low esteem on
account of its cheapness that the gov

QUENCH THIRST IN GUTTERS

Picturesque Side of Life in Andean
Capital Where Foreigners

Are a Novelty.
Ibague, capital of the Colombian

province of Tolima, claims 2,300

"souls," but the count takes much for

granted. It is a square-cornere- d town
of almost wholly thatched one-sto-

building, its wide streets atrociously
cobbled and its few sidewalks worn
perilously slippery and barely wide
enougn tor two feet at once.

A stream of crystal clear water
gurgles down every street through
cobbled gutters, lulling the travel
weary to sleep and furnishing a con-

venient means of washing photo-
graphic films. We drank less often,
however, after we had scrolled up to
the end of the mountain and found

BUILDING A SPECIAL CAB

been forced to yield citron. Even the
toothsome periwinkle has not been
allowed to escape unnoticed. As for
the fabrics that will clothe the woman
of the car when furs become super-

fluous, they are many. And well to
the top of the list Will come again
that favorite cloth of the fall Bolivia.

Burilla cloth will vie with the others
for while a high place
for heather mixture is assured. Diag-
onal velours, a new fabric known as

'loopine,' and a variation of the Bo-

livia cloth idea, an attractive fabric
that has been marketed under the

Rnlivia.' will also

rank'high in popular favor for motor

Have You Seen
THE

Designers of Women's Wear
'

Have Delved Into Forests
to Secure Shades.

COMFORT GIVEN THOUGHT

Fashion has annexed a new king-
dom since motoring became so wide-

spread. It is a kingdom bounded by
the question, "What is the proper
apparel to wear in the automobile?"
But it is a limited monarchy, for
fashion's dictates may not be founded
on mere caprice. Comfort must be

considered in the decrees, and this, is

especially true of winter styles.
This season, taking up motor styles

for women first, coats of natural rac-

coon, beaver and wombat have taken
unusually well this year, not only for
the warmth and protection they af-

ford, but because of the fine lines on
which they are cut. Among the best
sellers of all, however, have been
coats made of the fur of the tittle
animal called nutria. To the good
qualities of the other furs, this one
brings the added virtue of warmth
without weight. And the cost of nu-

tria coatq, though not small, is less
than that of some of the others.

The d motor coats of fur
are noted at once, by the comfortable
fullness of .their cut. They hang free
from the shoulder in graceful lines;
that arc often broken at the waist by
being gathered in with a belt either
full or half. Some of the half-be- lt

arrangements are decidedly novel, be-

ing so made that the belt can be worn
either in the front or back, as suits
the vagariea of the wearer. Nearly
all of the best coats have pockets,
some of which are edged with a con-

trasting fur or decorated with a single
large fur button, v -

Long Coati.
To insure full protection, long coats

have been designed and have found
favor with the public. While these
lengths vary with the heights and
tastes of the purchasers, leading re-

tail shop" report forty-fiv- e and fifty-inc- h

coats have sold freely so far. and
that there is every reason to look for
a continuance of their sale until the
season closes.

Another point that is mentioned
favorably is the way the designers
have treated trie collars of the coats
meant for use in a car. Most of them
are cut deep and full, which allows
them not only to be worn flat when
desired, but permits them to be turned
up high in the back to protect the
neck and ears. A number of novel
fastenings have been evolved, not the
least attractive of which it a short
cross-ove- r or surplice effect.

Novel Colon.
"Designers of women's wear have

gone far afield in their search for
novel colors with which to enhance
the charms of the feminine motorist
this spring," said 'a dealer. "From
the restless sea they have taken its
green- - they have mvaded'the' i'wmel
marts and brought forth chartreuse.
In the mountains they have brought

Capable

The versatile Barney Oldfield has
broken out again. This time with the
most sensational prediction of his sen-

sational career. Barney is going to
cut into the long talked of

class, to be made possible
only by the use of a newly designed
body, fitted to a chassis equipped
with a huge twin-si- x motor being
built in the shops of Harry Miller,
the Los Angeles gasoline engine wiz-

ard.
Here's what Barney says:
"My specialty is going the other

fellow one better. When they were
laying; nothing could beat the old
Ford 999 I woke them up by breaking

i the records with the Winton Bullet.
Then my Green Dragon kicked the

I Bullet's marks in the shins. They
.had not recovered from the surprise
I of the 120 Bern records I set when
, I became the world's speed king by
I sending the 300 Blitzen Benx along

the Florida beach faster than any hu- -'

man had ever sped.
''The present speed mark has stood

' long enough and just about the time
. writers begin to send mo into retire- -'

ment 1 am going to give them the sur-- j
prise ol their lives. Within the next
three months I will be on the Florida
beach with the greatest speed creation
ever built. The body will be an ultra
streamlike design and will be abso-

lutely unsmashable. Nothing can hap-

pen to the driver if the machine cap-
sizes. A periscope will enable me to
ei ahead, and 150 miles an hour speed

will be the pace she will step..-- 1

"After I set the new speed marks
I will aend the car over some of the
speedways to see if the claims of the
different builders as to the limit of
speed of their tracks are true. I even
may take a whirl at the dirt track
marks to make a clean sweep of the
slate. v

New Velie Models Include

: Very Artistic Color Designs
The Velie people, asserts L. E.

Doty, local distributor, are turning
out some very artistic color designs
in their new models. Recently Mr.

Doty received two models called
"Beigs," which are finished in such a
manner that the lines stand' out in
clear-c- relief. The running board
and fenders are painted black and the
body painted beige.. These models
were intended for . exhibit at the
Omaha Automobile show, but, sad
to relate, they were both sold before
tttey arrived, and both the ownera in-

sisted upon taking their cars as soon
as they came out.. Dr. J. F. Anson
was one of the Omaha men who pur-
chased one of these new models. Mr.

Doty tried to get him to put this car
on exhibit at thOma.show, but
Dr. Anson said he 'WcmW ' show the
car enough on the streets of Omaha
and irlsisted dn takWrfWHrt the even-

ing of the day it arrived.

MoMrloe I ha Cradla.
John T. Barry. Washington'! now pltrhor,

ta Ihraa yaara under aaa, ao hla fathac had
to alfn tha Washington contract for him.

coats.
Style Keynote.

"The style keynote of the most pop-

ular spring coats will be fullness
which means comfort as has been

the case for the last two or three
seasons. While there will be novel

arrangements as to collars and sleeves
and a variance from last season's use
of belts and pockets, it is difficult to

point out in detail just what these

changes will be, especially so since
the designers are still struggling to

produce the motorist's trinity in gar-

mentsstyle, comfort, and utility.
This much can be said of the popular
lengths, however they will not differ

greatly from those of the coats de-

signed for street year."
Raccoon Coats.

The feature of the men's end of the
automobile apparel businesses said by
all odds to be the great demand that
has developed for raccoon coats, in

spite of the sharp increase in price
that has come about, a thing that had
been thought would hamper their
sale. As a result of this demand there
is a marked scarcity of raccoon coats,
not only In the shops, but in the
hands of the .manufacturers at well.

A further result is that coats of this
kind, which two years 'ago could bt
had for $55 to $65, now cost $95 and

upward. A really good one would re-

tail in the neighborhood of $250.

In the cheaper goods some of the

big shops are offering long khaki
coats that are lined with sheepskin
from shoulder to waist and set off by
wombat or raccoon collars. One of
the little features of these coats is the
knitted wristlet that is set in the bot-

tom of the sleeve to keep the wrist
and lower arm warm. Not only are
these coats used by a certain class of
chauffeurs to a considerable extent,
but they have taken well with per-
sons who want omething warm for
outdoor sports wear, where great ac-

tivity is not required, at a reasonable

price. ,'
To their sorrow, some of the buyers

for the leading apparel shops are find-

ing that colored liveries for chauf-

feurs are more or less rapidly becom-

ing things of the past. Plain fur coats
are replacing the dark colored outer
garments that used to be trimmed
with fancy frogs and things. The
chauffeur suits are for the most part
made of Oxford gray whipcord or

serge, both of which are materials
that stand the wear when a chauffeur
has to tinker with the internal me-

chanism of a car or wrestle with a

sefractory tire. The old idea that

paid driver of as car must be adorned
in impressive raiment, a relic of the

days when the transition from coach
man to chauffeur was in progress, is

dying out.
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"The Car of the Hour"
lf'H

to light the hue of gold, an0 'tht'tov-- f

Now upon its second triumphant year with- - a record of perfect scores
and highest economy honors in every contest it has entered, including
some of the most gruelling reliability and endurance runs of the past season.

The most recent championship performance of the Elgin Six was the
establishing of a new record of 67 hours between Chicago and Miami,
Florida, over some of the roughest, steepest mountain roads and through the
heaviest sand and mud in the country.

The Elgin' improved velvet-actin- g clutch enables the Elgin Six to be
started on high gear, under ordinary conditions, eliminating almost entirely
the necessity of gear shifting and removing the last barrier to the safe and

easy driving of a motor car by women. . .

The Elgin improved cantilever rear spring suspension, found only in
cars, has set a new standard of motoring ease and comfort at high speed.' You can safely drive an Elgin Six in comfort at 35 to 50 miles an hour
over roads so rough that the average car is limited to half that speed.

That this big, roomy, impressive quality car has been designed to sell at
less than $1,000 is the most notable achievement of the year in motordom.

ests nave ocen maae to yieia a snaae
that is to be called - spruce blue.
French blue and beige are also to be

seen, as are mustard and turf brown.
The sunny hillsides of Italy have

Light
Vtlectnc

$100 quality at $985
Ay".,

$1,685
F. O. B. TolwloNOT AN

EXPERIMENT

AN

' ..: ' Can you afford to buy a small "cheap Six," when for a slight additional
cost you can drive this Capable Six this big, roomy, impressive quality car,
of supreme beauty and comfort?

Can you afford to pay more than the Elgin Six price when this "Beauty
of the Road" embodies in such full measure all the quality, style and corn
fort desired by the discriminating motorist?

Elgin Sixes will be exhibited at the Chicago and New York Shows, and
at all other leading Automobile Shows throughout the country.

The story of "Elgin Winnings," which will be sent you on request,
contains a message of vital interest to every intending purchaser who
prizes motor car stamina, endurance and economy.

Write us today for beautiful catalog "O" and specifications.

ELGIN MOTOR CAR CORPORATION, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

m

Nearly ONE TON Less Weight

Conceded the Most Successful Electric Car Ever Built '

BACKED BY MILLIONS
Longest Mileage Electric Car Ever Marketed

Easiest and safest to drive.
Absolutely non-ski- d.

Repairs unusually low.
' Exceptional speed.

Double braking system. Touring JQQ fJ
Roadster ij) JOJ

Nearly 50 less battery and tire up-

keep.
Finest grade plate glass.

Positively non-leaki- windows
and doors. ;'

; i Exceptional spring design.

All metal body.
Latest type worm drive.

Highest grade painting. THE MOTOR CO.
Distributor Nebraska and Western Iowa

OMAHA, NEB. .
SHOW ROOM

2415 Farnam St
Se the Elgin Six, Space "C"
Palm Room, Omaha Automobile Show.

THE NOISELESS CAR
Designed, built, and fully guaranteed for one year by the oldest, largest

and strongest financial company building electric cars. Established 1868.

: Electric Garage Co.
40th and Farnam Space 20, Omaha Auto Show - Harney 304

VV :ir; G. E. DOUGLAS Manager';:'' ;


